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New to Seconds Sale Weekend: an Inventory Blowout Sale!
Baltimore, Maryland - May 20, 2015 - Baltimore Clayworks is pleased to announce its annual 2015 Seconds Sale with a
Preview Party to kick off the event! Join us during the weekend of June 5 - 7, 2015 as we host one of the best sales of
ceramics on the East Coast. Are you a savvy shopper? Bargain hunter? Art enthusiast? If so, this event is for YOU!
Throughout the year, Baltimore Clayworks collects ceramic pieces that are irregular, out-dated, or perfectly fine and just
need a good home. The annual Seconds Sale offers pottery, contemporary sculptures, garden objects, handmade tiles
and vessels from artists across the country marked at significantly discounted prices that continue to drop throughout
the weekend.
The Inventory Blowout Sale is a new addition to the Seconds Sale. The Clayworks Gallery Shop will host an inventory
sale of high quality hand-made functional wares produced by nationally known ceramic artists. Have a summer wedding
to attend? A graduate who needs a gift? This sale will guarantee you an exquisite gift at a remarkable price! Give your
dining area a facelift and replace your old dinnerware with new, handcrafted sets for less! Discounts from 25% to 40%
will be offered during this inventory clearance sale.
Friday, June 5, 6-8PM
Seconds Sale Preview Party!
Enjoy hors d'oeuvres, desserts and wine while you shop amongst shelves upon shelves of beautiful ceramics
handcrafted by artists. You will have first pick from the entire selection of handmade pottery, sculpture and ceramic
objects in the Seconds Sale and Gallery Shop's Inventory Blowout Sale before they are open to the public on Saturday.
Guests can purchase tickets in advance or at the door the night of the party. Tickets are $15 for members, $20 for nonmembers and can be purchased on www.baltimoreclayworks.org or by phone, 410 578 1919 x10.
Saturday, June 6, 11AM-5PM and Sunday, June 7, 12-3PM, Box Sale 4-5PM.
Seconds Sale 2015
This is one of Baltimore's best kept shopping secrets! Repeat Seconds Sale shoppers reserve this weekend every year
to do their housewarming, birthday, anniversary and wedding gift buying at this amazing sales event. You too, can shop
through shelves full of hundreds of ceramics and take home beautiful pieces for a fraction of what they normally retail
for! You'll find even more deals at the Inventory Blowout Sale right across the lawn in the Gallery Building. Both events
are open and free to the public on Saturday and Sunday.
Proceeds from all sales and tickets directly benefit the ongoing programs and initiatives Clayworks provides through the
year at Mt. Washington and throughout surrounding Baltimore City neighborhoods. To purchase tickets to the preview
party and to learn more about the event, visit baltimoreclayworks.org.

Baltimore Clayworks is a not-for-profit ceramic art center located in the Mt. Washington neighborhood in northwest Baltimore.
Founded in 1980, Clayworks is housed in two reclaimed and renovated buildings located across the street from one another. This
organization offers classes, artists' spaces, exhibitions, and programs throughout the community. Hours are 10AM - 5PM, Monday
through Friday, 12-5PM Saturday and Sunday. For more information call Baltimore Clayworks at 410-578-1919 or visit our website,
www.baltimoreclayworks.org.
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